
(AN EDITORIAL)

While Newspaper Week, October 1 to 8, must of ne 
cessity Ite "JUKI another week" to the Torraneo Herald 
and Iximlta News staffs, unit likewise to most other 
California newspapers,' we gratefully acknowledge the 

., proclamation of Governor Warren "and proceed about our 
task of giving the Torrnncc und Lomlta districts the best 
newspapers iwsslhle under present circumstance* short- 
Age of help, materials, equipment and oven paper.

Tin- newspapers of America have assumed Importance 
of a nature heretofore unknown In American history, In 
view of the tremendous war-winning task In which news 
paper* of the nation mint, to use the World War II 
phrase, go "all out" to hnlM morale, give voluminous 
space to the government ami Its hundreds of war ugch- 
dei, sell war bonds, present the news of fh« hoys at (he 
front, and at home and at the same time maintain Its 
never-ceasing job of keeping the home folks Informed of 
Ihelr own doings.

Newspapers have been caught In n squeeze of govern 
ment agencies' demand for space for War Bond drives, 
salvage drives, Red Cross drives, War Chest drives, dis 
semination of wage und hour data, training publicity, the 
never-ending releases of the OPA, WPB, the ODT, the 
SSB and the WMC, not'to mention the recruiting pleas 
of the Army, the Navy, the Coast Guard, the Merchant 

| Marine, the Wacs, the Waves.
We are happy to do It. That's part of our Job. But 

I lie squeeze pomes with the WPB cutting the amount of 
paper ive can use. It Is mighty hard to meet the de 
mands outlined above and at the same time present a 
newspaper to the community with reader Interest, hut we 
are .doing our Iwst, and realize our readers know what 
we are up against.

But no Job Is easy thoie days; the ne.wspaper busi 
ness Is no exception.

So we pause for a moment to acknowledge the salute 
of our Governor, as representative of the people of Cali 
fornia, and continue to do our best to give the readers 
the finest newspapers possible under the circumstances.

Governor Warren's proclamation follows: 
^ PROCLAMATION

, "California newspapers wHI from October I to 8 par- 
(Irfpute In the observance of National Newspaper Week. 

"In recognition of the remarkable wartime record of 
the American press a reran) of service to community, 
to the nation, and to the cause of world freedom it Is 
fitting that the entire citizenry of our state should join 
In thn observance.

i. "Working us u team u free people enlightened by u 
I free press we have met the unprecedented demand of our 

day In Inspiring manner. Our production record and our 
flghlng record stand as eloquent Illustrations of popular 
iiiidnr»!aiidlng of why hut lien have hail to be fought and 
why vlc.'ory mu»t lie complete.

"Even In the face of wartime restrictions and curtail 
ments, our press has risen to new heights of service. 
In a world that Is on the march, It has kept us alerted 

' to trends and. realisms. On Its pages will be found expla 
nation Of the tremendous determination and application 
of the people, and on those same pages will always be 
found  encouragement for u central community effort and 
assumption of civilian responsibility.

"With these thoughts In mind, I, Earl Warren, Gov- 
ernor of California, take this, occasion to commend the 
dally and weekly newspapers of California for the many 
and splendid public services performed during the months 
our nation has been at war and do hereby urge t«ut 
further public recognition be given the truism that 'with 
out a free press there crni be no democracy'

"IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
Iwnd and caused the Great Seal of the State of California 
to be affixed this Twenty-Seventh Day of September 
A;P., One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty Four 

>'; (Seal) EABL WAltKKN, Governor of California 
Attest: Frank M. Jordan, Secretary of State.

L- or ranee Professional Football 
Being Formed by Men of Brawn

If you fuel the earth quiver 
In the vicinity at Torronce 
hull park, don't be alarmed.

It's Just the new Torrunce 
Athletic Association's profes 
sional football team out for 
practice all 2,438 pounds of 
It.
Yes, the lads can put a string 

of brawny grlddcrs weighing an 
average of 220 pounds each on 
the field,
. It's going to be good. 

|i They started. coming up the 
'Stairs in the Torrance Herald 
office the other day and the 
building began to shake. We 
almost dlve^ off the balcony.

There came 280-pound Don 
Peck, followed by 256-pound Bill 
Gvazdauskas, George Snyder, 
210, and a couple of light 
weights, Lynn Baker, 196, and 
Lloyd Powcll, 190.

They are the organizing com 
mittee of Torrance A.. C. 

They wanted some 'publicity. 
And here we sat, a mere 178 

pounds.
They're getting it, 
Gvazdauskas is president of 

the Athletic* association, Snyder, 
first vice president; Baker, sec 
ond vice president; 'Peck, secre 
tary, and Powell, treasurer. 

» They are In the Los Ange- 
PIcH Municipal league, playing 

such teams its San Pedra 
C.I.O., East L. A. Bulldogs, 
Valley All Stars, Chlno. The 
first game probably will be 
with the Valley All Stars, 
very soon. 

They have Jack Fees, for-

CITY ASKED TO 
SUPPORT LOCAL 
ATHLETIC CLUB

Councilman C. M. Gilbert, 
chairman of the City Recreation 
Commission, has been asked by 
the Torrance Athletic Club to 
seek a $500 donation from the 
city recreation funds to help 
defray the cost of organizing 
the club which will sponsor pro 
fessional football, bust-ball, soft- 
bull, basketball and othur sports 
In the name of "Torrance."

The city council hus in the
past supported similar ventures,

-Including the Annual Torrance
iRudeo and the Torrance Girls

Softball team.

incrly of the Pittsburgh Pi 
rates and who years ago 
played under the immortal 
Howurd Jones at Iowa U. as 
coach..
The home games probably 

wil| be played at night, on Fri 
days, and details pf this are be 
ing worked out with Dale Rlley, 
superintendent of recreation for 
the City of Torrance.

The point the boys want to 
get across more than ever is 
that they want more men.

"All former football players 
now in the Torrance area who 
are interested In playing with 
the team' are requested to be 
at Torrance ball park on Fri 
day, tomorrow, at 5 p.m.," Gvaz- 
dauskas »aid. "There still is a 
shortage of players in some po 
sitions."

The Athletic Club plans to 
sponsor other sports with the 
proceeds from the football 
giuiies and also plans to get 
an organized sports club here 
in Torrance to provide emo 
tional outlet through sports, 
provide entertainment for 
young people of the commun 
ity, promote physical fitness 
programs for young men, give 
Tornuico desirable publicity 
u» a good place to live, work 
and play.
They have considerable equip 

ment on hand, enough to get 
Into practice, but need addition- 
all material. Merchants and the 
City Council probably will co 
operate on this, It Is Indicated. 

To get a look at the charter 
members and players, here's 
how Torrance A. C. stands, 
name, age, weight and position: 

Dan Oreenway, 26, 190, L.E.; 
Don Peck, 24, 280, L.T.; Lynn 
Baker, 34,' 196, L.G.; Dick Mil 
ler, 24, 202, C.; Art Larsen, 30, 
195, R.G.; Bud King, 27, 210, 
T.T.; Chet Wrlght, 19, 185, R.E.; 
George Snyder, 29, 210, Q.; Dick 
Gates, 18, 16S, R.H.; Marty 
Costa, 19, 165, L.H.; Lloyd Pow 
ell, 27, 190, F.; Paul Bass, 18, 
166, L.E.; Henry Pupkoff, 26, 
280, L.T.; Mel Blrney, 29, 260, 
L.G.; Jim Hammonds, 20, 187, 
C.; Bill Gvazdauskan, 28, 266, 
R.G.; Bill Robhlson, 29, 175, 
T.T.; Bob Ledwlgc, 29, 180, R.E.; 
Roy Rcese, 29, 140, Q.; George 
Oould, 29, 186, R.H.; Charles 
Williams, 23, 160, L.H.; Charles 
Hearing, 28, 210, f.
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SKY WARRIOR HOME AGAIN . . . Captain Carroll J. Bender, son of Mrs. William N. Hiatt ol 
21502 Berendo ave., shown above being carried on the shoulders ol members ol his crew at the 
completion ol a perilous mission over Germany, is visiting his family and friends in Torrance after 
two years of constant duty overseas. One year was spent in completing 25 missions ol combat 
duty over Europe. Captain Bender completed nine important missions over Germany as a pilot 
of a lead plane and his crew it credited with knocking dov/1 21 enemy bombers on those missions. 
Captain Bender has come through unscathed time after time in spite ol his" loss in action ol live 
Fortresses and 'one P-47 which he was piloting. The picture nbovc shows him with hi? Tjrfu IV, 
the three previous Fortresses of that name havin- bee" downed in enemy action. The Capt'in 
spoke at a Torrance High school assembly Thursday and it to be home a total of 20 days, alter 
which he will report to Santa Monica redistribute' renter. Be, Bender, d fire..,.in 2 c, j.S.N.. 
and Robert M. Bender, a sergeant in the Army, s'ationed at Fort Braggi N. C., are brothers of 
Captain Begder.

TORRANCE ALCOA PLANT MADE MAJOR 
CONTRIBUTION TO WINNING WAR, KELLER 
TELLS AUDIENCE AT FAREWELL DINNER

orrance Will 
Have Solemn 
V-E Day,

The government-owned, Alcoa-operated aluminum producing * 
works here made a major contribution towards winning the 
war during the period when the United Nations were achieving 
air supremacy, H. E. Kellgr, worUs manager for Aluminum 
Company of America, sta'pd hist night at a dinner nuu-Idnsr

the closing of the plant. They
plant was ordered shut down oj
Aug. 29 by the Defense Plaj
Corporation on recommendati
of the War Production Board
because of the great surplus of
nctal now on hand.

10 Alcoa plant east of Tor-
 ance was conceived as ncces- 

ry to the war effort in 1941 
' the War Production Board.

H v,

25 Percent Cain 
In Post of f ice 
Receipts Here

Torrance pnstofflee eontiii- 
lies to show Increase III busi 
ness, and figures reflecting 
steady growth in the commun 
ity have Just heen released by 
Postmaster C. Earl Conner.

For the quarter ending 
Sept. SO, the postofflce here 
did u total business of $28,- 
389.53.

This compares with $21,- 
210.85 in business done the 
same period of 1943.

The 25 percent increase In 
business Is encouraging not 
only to the postofflce, status 
of which has been increased 
during the past year, but to 
the community ax a whole lie- 
cause trie type of mall going 
to make up most of this fig 
ure indicates permanence, it 
was said. "

CITY HAS CASH BALANCE 
OF $161,257; WATER, BUS 
DEPARTMENTS' PROFIT BIG

Torrance War Chest quota for 
1944 is $50,000..

This unced yesterday
by Chairman Hillman R. Lee, of 
Torrance's general War Chest.

A big Torrance rally is 
planned for the Civic auditorium 
on Oct. 17, which will serve as 
a "kick-off"' for the big cam 
paign.

W. E. Bowen, colonel of resi 
dential volunteers; Harry B. 
Lewis, colonel and head of the 
peakers' bureau; James L. 

Lynch, vice chairman in charge 
of business districts, and George 
L, Johnson, colonel, arc busy

report shows that th

FIRST GRID 
GAME PLAYED 
HERE TODAY

The C'lty of Torrance ended the fiscal year 1943-44 with 
total fund balances of $161,3.17.17, according- to the annual sum 
mary of cash receipts mid NKIiurseincnts just released by Cllv 
'  rk A. H. Bartlelt.

  clt.y IIIIH two money-making de- 
fparlments, with the Municipal 
^bus lines exceeding the Water 
department In total revenue, al 
though not in profits. 

i Municipal bus lines, subject of 
much -controversy over control 
and management of late, had a 
total revenue 'of $74,428.41 for 
the fiscal year. Total expenses 
were $62,003.47, with a net 

By MAKVIN KENT ! profit before depreciation of 
Last Friday, Torrance High's i S12'* 2™*- Depreciation lowered 

varsity football team met L. A. *is f'KUI* *° a-" net Profit °f 
Jordan on Torrance Field for a i *6'285A7 for tnc vear's °Pcra- 
practice scrimmage. No .score tlon -
was kept. It was just practice Tne Municipal   water works 
for both teams, with coaches in na(l a total revenue from oper- 
a huddle on every plav. I ati°ns of $68,576.01, with a to- 

The team looked pretty green i £' operation expense of $42,- 
at first, but after a while they 31,9' 52 ' Thls M<- * total oper- 
settled down, and played some' atin*? Profit of $26,256.49. Other 
fine football. The outstanding revenue was $6,640.25, mostly 
features of the scrimmage were fl 'om taxes- and °^er - expenses, 

$16,519.97. This left a net profit 
for the Water department of 
$16,199.37. 

Th

Gordon Smith
mill's line plunging and the 
sterling defense put up by the 
Torrance forward wall.

Today the 1944 football sea 
son officially gets under way,

ith Torrance entertaining Gar- 
dcna, while San Pedro travels 

onne. Game time Thurs- 
2 p.m.

summary of cash receipts 
and disbursements, officially 
published in this edition of the 
Torrance Herald, shows total 
cash on hand July 1, 1943, of 
$120,846.12; cash receipts during 
the year of $469,436.43, or a to-

Tho, past games between Tor-' tal °' $590,282.55.
ranee and Gardena show Tor 
ance .generally holding the 
!dge. However, last year they

split the season with one game
apiece and are anxious t
sume the warfare. 

It should really .be a hot

the

makinc final preparation for| ganlc so ,ct,s fill tno , K,.an(,.
the drive.   'stands to capacity.

Torrance has much to ga.in! The nexL fjamc will be Thurs-
from the drive, in addition lo 
being able to do its part in aic 
ing the many worthy agencie

Both Political 
Parties Will 
Hanq Banners

Both major political parlies

sented War Chest,

day, Oct. 12, with San Pedro at
San Pedro.

Th<? Torrance starting line-up

of

for the Gardena game follows:
Chairman Lee said. i Bill Collins, I.e.; Frank Domin- 

The Torrance Service Center! guez, U.; Gerald Godard, l.g.; 
for Community Chest Agencies, Bill Rogers, c.; Bill Shaner, r.g.; 
enabling local clients to get im-jBob Warning, r.t.; Marvin Ki 
mediate and local servid*, is one r.e.; Gordon Smith, q.; Eddie 
of the benpl'its derived fronijRobst, r.h.; Gerald Jackson, l.h., 

Torrance will have the | Torrance's participation in the j ami Sam Intel-mill, f.b.

Following the national trend
, ... .. ,   i and the appeals of the Army. > as built by Aluminum Com- (tnp Torran^ chamber of Co£.

pany of America for the De 
fense Plant Corporation and 
operated by Alcoa under a lease 
agreement at the request of 
D.P.C.

The building of the plant was 
authorized In order to meet the

merce and its retail merchants 
division probably will pursue'

right to display banners 
across Torrance streets be 
tween now and the Nov. 7 
presidential election, as a re 
sult of action of the City 
Council Tuesday afternoon.

This was over the objection 
of Councllmen N. H. Cucrl 
und G. V. Powell.

Kev. Ben H. Llngenfelter,

Los Angeles area 
declared.

chest, he Substitutes  R. Clark, D. Mar 
n, P. Hoke, C.' Duane, G. Hoi-

Japan, according to Harry j Area Democratic Club, and
B. Lewis, executive secretary of 
the chamber.

anticipated military require- The Army has appealed for 
ments for aluminum. The j no demonstrations and the Tor- 
United States and her allies j ranee chamber will take the 
needed airplanes by the thou- j view of the U. S. Chamber of 
sand and quick. It was a j Commerce "that victory should
question of where could clec-1 be observed by
triclty be obtained in sufficient 
quantities to make the metal 
required In the production of 
these planes. The Boulder Dam 
Power Supply of the Bureau 
of Power and Light furnished

simple
solemn rcdedication to the 
effort."

The appeal reads:
"If total victory in Europe 

comes through a succession of 
surrenders, and if the Germanthe government one answer.. 

The local site was selected and 
construction started by Alcoa
on Dec. 22, 1941. i for tn |s appeal. If, however, 

The works was designed for! there should come a quick gen- 
total capacity of 150,000,000 '• eral capitulation, our people will

phase -of the war thus drags 
out, instead of ending suddenly, 
there will perhaps be no need

pounds of aluminum a year. 
The first unit was placed in 
operation July 3, 1942, and the 
plant reached its peak operation 
In September, 1943.

Keller Is Host
The dinner last night was 

given by Works Manager Keller 
and 'his associates for local citi 
zens, city and county officials 
and representatives of WPB, 
WMC, WLB, USES and other 
governmental agencies.

Attending from Torrance 
were: James L. Lynch, presi 
dent, and Harry B. Lewis, sec 
retary, of the Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce; Grover C. 
Whyte, B. C. Buxton, Dean L. 
Sears, Thomas J. Adams, Pat 
MacDonncil, D. S. Faulkner, as 
well as superintendents and de 
partmental executives of Alcoa.

While regretting the fact that 
the pleasant and cooperative as 
sociation with this community 
and the United States Govern 
ment must come to a close be 
cause of the nation-wide over 
production of aluminum, Mr. 

j Keller pointed out that we in 
this district should derive a 
gteut deal of satisfaction out of 
our contribution to the war el- 
fort. Enough aluminum was 
made hero, Mr. Keller declared, 
for the production of 29,000 pur 
suit planes or 3,400 B-29s, ttu

be tempted to leave their em 
ployment to celebrate.

"With Germany's capitulation, 
we must remember that we yet 
will be only at -the half-way 
point. In spite of recent victo 
ries and remarkable advances 
in the South Pacific, we still 
will have before us the gigan 
tic task pf winning against Ja-

Jack Miller, of the Republican 
campaign committee, each 'had 
petitions before the council. 
Mayor W. H. Tolson and 
Councllmen C. M. Gilbert and 
,1. K. Hitchcock both sup- 
ported the petitions, Miller 
declaring (hut "what we want 
to do Is bring out more votes, 

I encourage both sides." . 
: When Cuccl said that there 
! would he fights about which 
' corners the bemocrats would 

have and which the Republi 
cans would pick, Miller said 
that he would give the Dem 
ocrats first pick and take an 
equal number of the remain 
ing for the Republican ban 
ners.

The - council agreed thut 
Chief of Police John Stroll 
and City Engineer G. M. .lain 
would assign the corners.

lomi J. Standifcr, D. Miller,
! A. Bray, B. Gates, R. Honrath

City Wants Date
For Delivery FinaJ p^ans are
Of New Buses

Torrance City Council Tues 
day voted to ask the Crown 
Body and Coach Co. for a defi-l 
nite delivery date on the sixj 
new buses ordered in July. j

Mayor W. H. Tolson was au 
thorized to write 
firm setting Dec. 15 as a dead 
line for- delivery of all the 
buses.

They were originally promised 
in August.

Mayor Tolson said that the 
delays had been largely due to 
Interruptions from bus lines 
with higher priorities for repair- y 
service. The engines and ma 
terials all are in stock and the

Made for Benefit 
Vaudeville Show

With arrangements practically 
completed for the Eighth An 
nual Police and Firemen's 
Vaudeville Show, which is ex-

Stereo tTc!p t<V° ""/I0 b?Ht ^t',hn 
nnovation is to be added in the

of this priz 
closed, but

said today, 
being the nature 

not being dis- 
vas stated that

will be of considerable mone 
alue, as well as having 

other desirable qualities. 
Should the winner of this val

construction is proceeding, he.1 ^ ** .^^'hav^

i mad< for the substitute 
Twenty-five Doll

award 
war

' bond, it was also disclosed.

pan. Even as rejoice

Two Members of 
Family Battle 
Casualties

said
Councilman N. H. Cucci indi 

cated that the city would can 
cel the contract with Crown 
and order the buses -elsewhere. 
While he claimed they were 
available elsewhere, the asscr-

± d̂r«%ir^ ̂ rE^^Iagainst the same priority sltua-' Wl " n01 n.cisb ly 
lion.

shows have 
patrons

will retain a portion, and the 
drawing will be held during the

All tickets to the 
: been numbered,

the collapse or disintegration of
Germany, Americans will be dy
ing in the Pacific. Machines,
guns, airplanes, ammunition--, jjrs. Fred Chaison of 2427
all the supplies of war will still 2Slst st. recently received the
be needed. There must be no sat[ n(;ws that her brother's
let-up, either in production or, 8on> pred Le Blanc, was killnd
In the will to victory.

"It is our conviction that the 
spirit on V-E Day should be

in action somewhere in action 
in. France on Aug. 26. 

Fred Le Blanc, son of Mr.
th'at we have finally reached the an(J Mr!.. pctnr Le B|anc pjova 
real beginning of the end;. that, Scolla| Canada, enlisted In tlie 
the time will then have arrived j r^nadlan Army at the age of 
for putting everything that we ; n ar)d was stationed in Canada 

the slogan On to U|)(1 , no was 8ent ,  Francli |n 
August at the age of 20. He

have Into 
Tokyo."

USO Receives 
Contributions 
For Work Here

tllf
; winning number, if winner is 
i absent, will be posted on the 
! sign board near the flag pole, 
as well as advertised in the fol 
lowing week's copy of the Tor-

Herald, 
! The all-professi 
I show, consist Int! 
1 liners, will

still unclaimed, 
vaudeville 
ten head- 
two lull

Torrance USO
ai.i( ,d aild amualnB

ntri- terlail
buttons of $246.51 in its first j limited 
three months of operations, uc-1 Torrance Higl 
cording to C. Z. Ward, general j um, where Hi

and with the 
ig capacity of the 

school auditor!- 
show is to be

chair an,
has

nd m 
been

st of the 
armarked for

bombers that 
(Coiitinutd

ire now wreaking

Machinery Free
War-time restrictions or the 

H»le or transfer of used trae- 
tors and other construction 
equipment were lifted today by 
i in- War Production Board, un 
der its policy of permitting re 
turn to normal conditions as 
soon us possible. It was an 
nounced by Louis M. Droves, 
deputy regional director.

ildes a young widow and a two! si79.;io t 
day old baby he leaves his par- j Tnrraiice 
mt«, three brothers and six slf 
ters,' ;ill in Canada.

Last Thursday. Mr. Chalsiii

maintenance of the canteen. A
balance of $189.30 Is on hand,
Ward's

Thi
rt sill 

biggest donation

held, it is suggested that tickets
be secured early. 

The usual program of two
performances will again be car- 

i ried out, with the first at 7 
!pm and the second promptly

Kecond Annual'at !> : ;jO Friday, Oct. 20. 
and the local)

nso Ki,ri|, donated $61. 3G.

received word that his nephew,
Capt. Robert Chaison, Boston,

eriously wounded in New

:. *:',UU :i III. 
USO, Inc., I'ark, l.oiiH Be

\ AT I'lCNK'
those from. Torram-e 
led the Uiyal Order 
picnic at Sllverado

eh. last Sm

Guinea. Captain Chaison i: 
years old and a graduate of 
Boston University. His father, 
Arthur Chaison, is a brother of 
Mr. Chaison.

26 house itself ui; the h:< 
ie C. Beale

day wh I.OIIK Henrh lodge

Phyr 
ot the

ie I^iughon Is chairman 
- antecn committee.

Me
Mines. William Ambach 
Arthur, Palmatler, Jame 
ker. Furrest Buckley, tin 
Wllkes family and othei

Disbursements during 
year amounted to $429,025.38.

Cash On hand June 30, 1944, 
amounted to $161,257.17, with 
$80,881.32 in the general purpose 
fund; $6,434.29 in bond funds, 
and $73,941.56-in special purpose 
funds.

T-Sgt. Tanoue 
lies In Action

Mr. and Mrs. Nikuma Tanoue,. 
who are residents of the Ron- 
wor Relocation Center near Me- 
fiehee, Ark., h»ve recently been 

'notified by the War Department 
that their son, T/Sgl. Ted T. 
Tanoue,' has been killed in ac 
tion in Italy.

They were first notified that 
Sgt. Tanoue , was seriously 
wounded on Svpt. 1 and later. 
they received a message that 
he had died on Sept. 6.

The Tanoue family lived at 
Terrance, Calif.

This is the second person of 
Japanese ancestry who has been, 
killed in action who was for 
merly a resident of-Torrance.

The other was A. R. Shimat- 
su, also killed in Italy.

Sgt. Tanoue is the 27th for 
mer Torrance man to give his 
life in World War II.

On Sept. 20, 1944, the Tanouye 
family received a telegram from 
the War Department that their 
son, T/Sgt. Ted Tanouye, had
been wounded in Italy and had 
been sent to a hospital. Two 
days later came another wire. 
bearing the InformatUm that he
had 

Ted
ccumbed to his 
attended the

ounds. 
Torrance

schools, having graduated from 
Torrance High school with the 
:lass of summer '38. Of a genial 
Imposition, he always had a 

smile and a helping hand. After 
graduation he was employed-at 
the Quality Market.

Ted's service to his country 
consisted of duties at post head- 

rters at Fort F. E. Warren, 
Wyo., and then the training of 

vaiian volunteers at Camp 
Shelby. On being sent overseas 

was made a technical ser 
geant, in which capacity he 
erved with the 442nd Battalion, 
t-edited with receiving many cl- 
lit ions for bravery. It has also 
uffered heavy casualties. 
Ted carried with him his like, 

,'hich he strummed in the camp 
and in Italy during lulls upon 
the battle front. He owed his 
ability on the guitar to the In- 

I ruction he received at the 
Dick Mclntirc Hawaiian Studio, 
his teacher a classmate of '38, 
Miss Thelnia Hauck.

Sam Day Quits
After 19 years of service at

Narhonnc High school, Sam Day
i resigned as head gardener
take up the management of

his nur iy Him.
; heen declin-Day's IK

g the last few years. Last 
spring he passed Civil Service 
tests which gave him the classi 
fication of head gardener. He 
had only one more year to go 
before he might have rfllvui on 
pension. No succ.i-.SMir ha» been 
hoai'ii. /


